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This paper presents a simplified excavation chamber pressure model for earth pressure balance shield tunnel
boring machine (EPBM) tunneling in granular soils, capable of predicting chamber pressure response during
both excavation and standstill periods. Two physical processes, (1) compressible material flow, and (2) chamber
fluid seepage, are modeled. The chamber pressure model is physics-based and is built upon chamber muck mass
conservation. The model assumes muck behavior to be pressure-dependent and quasi-static. Given recorded
EPBM operations, including advance rate, chamber additive injection rates and screw conveyor rotation speed,
the model can predict the chamber pressure fluctuation with good accuracy, both during excavation and
standstill periods. A case study using tunneling project data is included, where the model’s capability to simulate
chamber pressure evolution during excavation of a single ring and multiple consecutive rings is demonstrated.
1. Introduction
Managing excavation chamber pressure on earth pressure balance
shield machines (EPBM) is critical to successful operation. Applying
proper pressure to counterbalance the lateral earth and water pressure
is essential to maintain face stability and minimize ground deformation.
To control chamber pressure, the operator must continuously adjust
various operations (e.g., screw conveyor speed, soil conditioning recipe,
thrust force, etc.), following their judgment based on EPBM in-
strumentation and experience, all of which are performed in real time
and usually in a stressful environment. With due respect to the value
and insight of the operator, relying purely on human control is a con-
cern for quality assurance/control, particularly with the increasing
complexity of modern EPBMs and narrower tolerance for mistakes. It is
therefore desirable to develop a model capable of providing guidance to
the operator in delivering the appropriate chamber pressure.
Another motivation behind this work is EPBM operator training.
The industry today adopts a mentor-apprentice approach in operator
training, which is neither standardized nor transferable, as each ap-
prentice’s skill is largely influenced by that of his/her mentor’s and the
situations they are to encounter together during training. As shown by
practices in other fields (Abouzeid and Cooper, 2001; Cooper and
Taqueti, 2004; Lateef, 2010; Weinberg and Harsham, 2009), simula-
tion-based learning can provide trainees with an immersive, interactive
learning experience that can be standardized, facilitating the
acquisition of skills necessary for risky situations that are difficult to
reproduce in traditional training. The excavation chamber pressure
model comprises a key aspect of simulation-based learning.
EPBM chamber behavior has been examined to some degree as re-
ported in the literature. To evaluate the muck flow inside the mixing
chamber, Dobashi et al. (2013) introduce the Casson constitutive model
to describe the muck’s behavior. Using instrumented flappers to de-
termine muck yield stress and dynamic viscosity, muck flow in the
chamber was treated as an incompressible flow problem and solved via
a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) solver, assuming equal inflow
and outflow boundaries of the chamber. The simulated result was used
to evaluate the status of the chamber muck flow and assist with control
during excavation.
Dang et al. (2014) used CFD to simulate muck flow in the chamber,
including the modeling of formation soil cutting that occurs before
mixing, where discrete element method (DEM) is used and its output
determines the chamber inflow boundary. Dang et al. treated the muck
as a two-phase material: soil-water and foam-water mixtures due to the
significant viscosity contrast. For each phase, continuity, force and
momentum equilibrium constraints were imposed. Using artificial data
in a 2D simulation, Dang et al. showed that a CFD-DEM modeling ap-
proach is capable of simulating the foam mixing in the chamber during
EPBM excavation. Their model does not consider what happens during
standstill periods.
Li et al. (2014) modeled the chamber pressure using both physics-
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based and data-driven approaches. The physics-based approach as-
sumes the muck as a linear elastic homogeneous material and models
the chamber pressure fluctuation as the compression of muck in the
chamber longitudinal direction, with shield advance rate and screw
conveyor speed determining the volumetric strain. The elastic modulus
is obtained via fitting. For the data-driven approach, a neural network
is trained and the screw conveyor rotation speed and chamber pressure
(both the current and previous step) are used as inputs. Applying both
models to a mini-TBM test and comparing their performance, they
concluded that the physics-based approach is insufficient in accuracy
while the data-driven one can better captures the nonlinearity of
chamber pressure variation. Both of their models address excavation
period only.
Mosavat and Mooney (2015) predicted the compressibility of con-
ditioned muck from measured chamber pressure variations. By ex-
amining large diameter EPBM data, they established a linear relation-
ship between volumetric flow rate of muck through the chamber (based
on advance rate and screw conveyor speed) and observed chamber
pressure changes. Such a relationship was used to characterize muck
compressibility and to estimate the state of soil conditioning while
tunneling. Their method was not used to predict chamber pressure
behavior.
While all studies described above focused only on chamber pressure
response during excavation, the model proposed by Bezuijen (2002)
and Bezuijen and Dias (2017) quantifies the chamber liquid loss due to
seepage into the formation soil, and can also be used to explain the
chamber pressure dissipation during standstill. The validity of the
model was confirmed by comparison with field measurement, both
from slurry pressure balance TBM and EPBM tunneling.
There are also data-driven chamber pressure prediction/control
models that are not physics-based (Shao and Lan, 2014; Yeh, 1997).
These efforts adopted neural networks as the modeling approach, and
use the current and previous machine advance rate, pressure and screw
conveyor speed as model inputs. The reported accuracy of these ap-
proaches is typically very good. However, non-physics-based models
usually suffer in transferability, e.g., they do not scale well on different
machines and projects unless re-trained.
In this paper, we introduce a simplified chamber pressure model
that is physics-based and capable of simulating the EPBM excavation
chamber pressure response when tunneling in soil. The model explicitly
accounts for the influence of the soil properties, and takes common
EPBM operations including soil conditioning recipe, screw conveyor
rotation speed, advance rate as inputs. The model could predict
chamber pressure in real time with reasonable accuracy both during
excavation and standstill period, and is yet computationally in-
expensive and is therefore suitable for application like EPBM simulator,
where promptness is critical. The remainder of the paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 will provide a description of relevant physical pro-
cesses in the chamber, followed by detailed model implementation in
Section 3. In Section 4, a case study is included using the real data from
the North Link Extension tunneling project (N125) in Seattle for de-
monstration. A discussion is provided in Section 5 followed by con-
clusions.
2. Physics of chamber pressure evolution
Fig. 1a shows the typical configuration of an EPBM chamber. The
cutterhead (removed in the figure) is mounted to the main bearing via
pedestals and rotates slowly (1–3 rpm) during tunneling to enable
cutting. The chamber pressure is measured with horizontally oriented
pressure (total stress) gauges mounted on the chamber bulkhead at
various heights. In practice, only total lateral stress is measured. The
inlet of the screw conveyor resides at the invert of the mixing chamber
and is responsible for discharging muck in a controlled manner.
The model simulates the region beginning at the cutterhead front
face extending back to the chamber bulkhead (Fig. 1b). The scraped
formation soil is mixed with conditioning agents (delivered as foam
and/or liquids) in the tool gap between the cutting tool tips and the
cutterhead face (Fig. 1b). The foam expands the formation soil reducing
interfacial friction and permeability while increasing compressibility
and flowability.
The construction of a tunnel occurs in repetitive tunneling cycles.
Each cycle consists of sequential excavation and ring build (standstill)
stages. During excavation, the soil-foam-liquid mixture in the tool gap
moves into the mixing chamber through cutterhead openings as the
EPBM advances. Additional additives (e.g., bentonite slurry, polymer,
water) can be added in the excavation chamber. The muck travels to the
chamber invert and is transported through the screw conveyor to a belt
conveyor at atmospheric pressure. During standstill, the EPBM stops for
ring installation, and the rotation of the cutterhead and screw conveyor
is stopped. All conditioning agent and additive injections are typically
paused except to maintain chamber pressure at a desired level during
extended standstill.
The proposed excavation chamber pressure model includes the
following assumptions: (1) The model space comprised of the tool gap,
cutterhead openings and excavation chamber, has a fixed, constant
volume; (2) muck moves under quasi-static conditions where inertial
forces are negligible; (3) the muck is an air-liquid-solid mixture, in
which the liquid and solid phases are incompressible while the air exists
in the form of bubbles subject to ideal gas law behavior; (4) the
chamber pressure varies in the vertical direction (z) and the variation in
the longitudinal direction (x) and transverse direction (y) are con-
sidered negligible; (5) the amount of substance concentration of the
three muck phases (i.e., solid, liquid and gas) are uniform in the
chamber; (6) the pore water pressure in the chamber is higher than that
in the surrounding ground, and the air-liquid-solid mixture is less
permeable than the in-situ soil immediately in front of the cutterhead.
With these assumptions, two key physical processes, namely compres-
sible material flow and fluid seepage, are modeled as follows.
2.1. Compressible material flow
Considering the excavation chamber as a control volume and per
mass conservation, the rate of change of muck mass equals the differ-
ence of mass inflow and outflow rates. In EPBM tunneling, this includes
the excavated soil inflow through the cutterhead openings, con-
ditioning fluid injection, and muck outflow via the screw conveyor.
Applying conservation of mass to all the three phase components of
muck yields:
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where Vchm is the mixing chamber volume (simulated region in Fig. 1b),
the volume fraction, Q the volumetric flow rate, and u the fluid
pressure. The subscript α denotes the three phases (α = gas g, liquid l
and solid s). The superscripts, fmt, air, sol, add and scw, respectively,
stand for the formation soil, air, foam solution, additives (e.g., liquid
polymer, bentonite, water) and the screw conveyor. Because the gas is
compressible, the ideal gas law is used in deriving the 3rd equation.
The left hand side of Eq. (1) reflects the change in chamber muck
composition (i.e., the volume of solid, liquid and amount of gas sub-
stance), which is caused by the various material flows on the right hand
side, controllable by EPBM temporal operations, as is detailed below.
The formation soil inflow rate Qfmt is determined by the EPBM ad-
vance rate:= =Q A v R v· ·fmt 2 (2)
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where v is the EPBM advance rate, A is the excavated area, R is the
excavation radius, and fmt is the respective volume fraction in the
formation ground estimated from the provided geotechnical report.
During tunneling, the operator can change the conditioning recipe
by adjusting the magnitude of air flow rate Qair and solution Qsol. Often,
Qair and Qsol are expressed as foam injection ratio (FIR) and foam ex-
pansion ratio (FER) defined as:
=
=
+
+
FIR
FER
Q Q
Av
Q Q
Q
air sol
air sol
sol (3)
FIR conveys the volumetric fraction of injected foam per excavated
volume, and FER defines the volumetric fraction of foam to the liquid
foam solution. Foam can be injected through nozzles on the cutterhead
face and/or inside the chamber. In either case, we assume that all in-
jected air and solution enters the chamber without loss to the formation
ground. The additive injection rate, Qadd, is controlled by the operator.
Additives may contain both liquid and solid components characterized
Fig. 1. (a) Picture showing the mixing chamber with cutterhead removed; (b) Diagram showing the overview of the model simplification: ① is the zoom-in view of
tool gap, where foam is directly injected; ② and ③ are the center/springline and invert position of the mixing chamber, the latter is also where the screw conveyor
outlet is.
Fig. 2. Diagram of the theoretical seepage model, modified from Bezuijen
(2002).
Fig. 3. The discretization of chamber muck body. The black arrows stand for
the interfacial total pressure, the blue ones are the muck friction with front and
rear chamber walls, and the red is the muck weight. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Diagram showing the procedure of pressure prediction.
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by add.
The muck outflow rate Qscw is influenced by the screw conveyor
rotation speed ωs as well as the muck property after conditioning. Using
kinematic analysis, Merritt and Mair (2008) and Talmon and Bezuijen
(2002) suggest the first half of the following equation (1st row) for
discharge rate estimation through an Archimedes screw:
=
=
+( )Q h
h
·
·
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D D
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D D
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4
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4
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f s
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2 2
2 2
(4)
where h is the screw conveyor pitch distance, θhelix is the helix angle,
and Df and Ds are the diameters of screw conveyor flight and central
shaft, respectively. The flow angle β is between 0 and π-θhelix and in-
creases with the reduction of material friction, when for instance more
conditioner is used. According to Merritt and Mair (2008), β = π/2-
θhelix is the threshold beyond which muck is so slippery that it will flow
along the screw conveyor under the pressure alone. However, no
method is provided for β determination. Instead of β, we introduce a
screw conveyor efficiency parameter λ (the 2nd row in Eq. (4)) and
determine its value from the EPBM data. The muck composition dis-
charge occurs at the screw conveyor inlet, scw (location ③ in Fig. 1b).
As outlined in Mosavat and Mooney (2015), the pressure reading of
the horizontally oriented pressure sensors is the summation of pore li-
quid pressure and horizontal effective stress:= +K ux z (5)
where σz' is the vertical effective stress within the chamber and K is the
lateral earth pressure coefficient within the chamber, which is generally
assumed to be ≈1 if the void ratio e is close to emax (Mosavat and
Mooney, 2015).
The difference between pressure in the gas bubble and surrounding
water is on the order of several Pa and is therefore neglected (Wu et al.,
2018), i.e., u ≈ ug. The effective stress σz′ is largely controlled by the
muck composition, specifically the void ratio, e. Depending on the de-
gree of conditioning, muck can be well-conditioned or poorly-condi-
tioned. Well-conditioned muck is established when sufficient fluids (air
or liquid) are mixed such that e is large enough to prevent most inter
particle contacts, reducing shearing resistance and eliminating effective
stress, namely σz′ ≈ 0. Otherwise, soil particles are not dispersed and
effective stress persists, i.e., σz′ > 0. It has been demonstrated in
previous studies (Bezuijen, 2012; Maidl et al., 2013; Mori et al., 2015)
that the maximum void ratio emax is an important parameter around
which the two regimes transition.
Critical state soil mechanics relates the effective stress with void
ratio. Here, the relationship between muck effective stress and void
ratio is approximated as:
= <( )
e e
e e
0
expz c e ee e
max
max
max min
max (6)
where σc is the soil particle crushing strength, and emin is the minimal
void ratio. Per Eq. (6), σz′ is zero when the muck void ratio is greater
than emax. This is consistent with experimental observation (Mori et al.,
2018). When below emax, the effective stress will develop exponentially,
following a form first proposed by Bolton (1986).
Due to the assumption that the amount of substance concentration is
uniform for each phase component in the chamber muck, becomes a
function of the pore liquid pressure. Increasing pore liquid pressure will
compress foam bubbles in the muck, leading to a lower void ratio, and
vice versa. Formally, this is given as:
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where uref and ref are the pore liquid pressure and fractions of some
reference height. With Eqs. (5)–(7), the muck total stress can be de-
termined by the pore liquid pressure alone.
At any point in the chamber muck, the static equilibrium condition
is satisfied, yielding+ + + =d udz g wL w L( ) 2( ) 0z a (8)
Fig. 5. Tunnel profile, modified from project geotechnical baseline report (Jacobs Associates, 2013a), and the Hitachi Zosen EPBM used. The salmon-colored
formation is cohesionless sand and gravel, and the location of the four rings used later are marked.
Table 1
The reported soil property of the cohesionless sand and gravel (summarized from Jacobs Associates, 2013b).
Unit weight γ (kN/m3) Natural water content w (%) Friction angle φ′ (deg) Gravel (%) Sand (%) Fines (%) D50 (mm) At-rest K0 Hydraulic conductivity (m/s)
kv kh
19.3–20.9 10–25 35–43 0–10 70–90 0–20 0.05–0.4 0.6–1 1E−7 − 1E−5 1E−6 − 1E−4
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where τa (τa = σz′tanδ′ + a) is the friction between muck and the
chamber wall, in which δ′ is the muck-steel frictional angle and a is the
interface adhesion. For conditioned granular soil, a is small, typically
below 1 kPa according to Galli (2016) and Dobashi et al. (2013), and is
therefore neglected for simplicity. The geometry terms w and L reflect
the width (y direction) and length (x direction) of the chamber, re-
spectively (see x, y directions in Fig. 1).
The assumption of pressure stratification requires equilibrium in
one direction, while the quasi-static assumption about the muck
exempts the inclusion of viscous and inertia terms from Eq. (8). To-
gether they simplify the computation.
Expressing the muck density as a function of phase fraction,= +G( )s s l w, where Gs is the soil specific gravity and ρw the water
density. Eq. (8) becomes an ordinary differential equation about pore
liquid pressure that can be solved when subjected to the following
boundary conditions:
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Fig. 6. Simulated (dash line) vs. recorded (solid line) pressure on ring #881, together with the model simulated volume fractions, the measured operation history of
advance rate (AR), chamber material injection and the 1st screw conveyor rotation speed. The shaded area indicates the standstill period, when the EPBM is stopped
for ring building.
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Here, R ≈ 8.31 J∙K/mol is the ideal gas constant, T (K) is the
chamber temperature, and ng is the amount of gas substance. Eq. (9)
originates from the assumption that the mixing chamber is a confined
space with a fixed volume and therefore all three phase components
add up to the total volume of the chamber.
2.2. Chamber fluid seepage
The chamber is connected to the formation soil through openings in
the cutterhead. With a higher pore liquid pressure in the chamber than
in the formation soil, liquid in the muck will seep from the chamber
into the formation soil. This process takes place both during excavation
and standstill. To simulate this seepage-induced loss in chamber
pressure, the model proposed by Bezuijen (2002) is employed. This
model considers the seepage in the hemisphere in front of the EPBM, as
the formation soil is assumed to be more permeable than the condi-
tioned muck. The flow is approximated as the superposition of Darcian
flow from infinitesimal sources at the tunnel face, driven under a
constant pressure gradient. Applying mass conservation to the hemi-
sphere domain (Fig. 2) yields:
=qrdrd s k dh
ds
2 ·2 (10)
where q is the specific discharge from the source, k (m/s) is the for-
mation soil hydraulic conductivity, and h = (u − u0)/γw is the excess
pressure head. Integrating q over the tunnel face, and noting that
s2 = x2 + r2 yields the excess pore liquid pressure distribution along
the tunnel axis in front of the chamber (Fig. 2):
= +h h
R
R x x( )0 2 2 (11)
where h0 = h|x=0 = (uchm-u0)/γw is the excess pore liquid pressure at
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Fig. 7. Pressure simulated (dash line) vs. recorded (solid line), together with the measured operation history of advance rate (AR), chamber material injection and the
1st screw conveyor rotation speed, which is the one directly connected to the chamber. The shaded area indicates the standstill period, when EPBM is stopped for ring
building.
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the tunnel face. The corresponding seepage rate at the excavation face
is:
= = ==Q A v A k dhdx k Rh· · 1 1seep seep sfmt x sfmt0 0 (12)
The model only considers the leakage of liquid (i.e., water), while
gas is assumed to stay inside the chamber. From lab tests, it has been
observed that the generated foam bubbles have a mean diameter on the
order of 0.1 mm, comparable to the pore size of granular soils, and
therefore bubbles hardly migrate to the ground due to the pressure
gradient (Wu et al., 2018). The air fraction, confined in the form of
bubble, will expand as the chamber pressure decreases due to water
seepage. Taking account the seepage’s influence, Eq. (1) is modified
into:
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3. Model implementation
3.1. Formulation
The proposed model is based upon chamber mass continuity applied
to all three muck phase components. The relative amount of each phase
changes during tunneling and is tracked by the model. Specifically, the
chamber solid volume, liquid volume and gas substance amount at any
time step (t + 1) is given as:
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Fig. 8. Consecutive chamber pressure simulation results vs. measured results for ring #881-#885.
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Here, Qfmt is computed with Eq. (2), Qscw with Eq. (4), and Qseep with
Eq. (12). uair is the pressure used for foam generation, coincident with
the air flow rate measurement Qair.
Assuming muck behavior is porosity-dependent and hence pressure-
dependent, and that the muck is quasi-static and homogeneously mixed,
the chamber pressure distribution is determined by solving the fol-
lowing nonlinear system of equations:
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To solve Eq. (16), the chamber volume is discretized vertically into
N − 1 layers with N nodes where pressure is inferred (see Fig. 3).
Together with gref and lref , there are N + 2 unknowns that can be
solved from the N+ 2 equations in Eq. (16). In our implementation, we
set N = 51 for an EPBM with a diameter of 6.44 m. The standard
Newton-Raphson method is used with a relative error bound of 1E−6.
For t > 1, we initialize the solver with the previous solution (t−1).
The solver consistently achieved rapid convergence.
3.2. Model parameters
The proposed model involves five parameters, namely the three
state variables: initial chamber solid volume Vs, liquid volume Vl, and
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Fig. 9. Consecutive chamber pressure simulation results vs. measured results for ring #1069-#1073.
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the amount of gas substance ng, and two additional parameters: the
screw conveyor efficiency λ and formation soil hydraulic conductivity
k. An appropriate choice of model parameters shall yield a good match
between the simulated and the observed chamber pressure evolution.
However, the problem is more complicated than a simple optimization
due to the following reasons. First, all parameters bear clear physical
meaning and come with some limits, so the optimization must be
constrained. Second, tunneling is a spatially and temporally continuous
process; therefore, the three state parameters shall be continuous across
ring boundaries, and the hydraulic conductivity of the neighboring
rings are also expected to be similar as the ground properties are be-
lieved to be continuous locally (i.e., at ring scale). Third, with only the
chamber pressure for model calibration, the solution of fitted model
parameters is non-unique, as will be discussed in Section 5.
With these considerations, the first three state variables are estab-
lished based on the assumed formation composition and the con-
ditioning performed in the previous ring, specifically:
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where FIR, FER and ADR (ADR = Add/(A·v)) are the foam injection
ratio, foam expansion ratio and additive injection ratio (and Add is the
volume of injected additives). The justification behind these initial
values is that tunneling is continuous and the muck composition can be
estimated from the operations of the previous ring.
The remaining two model parameters are determined via a con-
straint optimization:
= p p
s t
k k k
arg min
. .
k i
T
c i c i
pred
, 1
, ,
2
min max
min max (18)
where T is the excavation duration, pc is the total pressure history
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Fig. 10. Consecutive chamber pressure simulation results vs. measured results for ring #1125-#1129.
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observed at the chamber center, pcpred is the predicted total pressure
history during excavation. Only the pressure at the chamber center is
used in the objective function.
The initial value of the screw conveyor efficiency is set empirically
between [0, 2]. The initial value of hydraulic conductivity is estimated
by fitting the previous ring’s standstill pressure dissipation response,
and assuming the pressure drop is purely caused by fluid seepage. For
more details, see Bezuijen and Dias (2017). The upper and lower
bounds of k are empirically given by deviating from kest by two orders of
magnitude, namely k ∈ [kest/100, kest×100]. The optimization of Eq.
(18) used MATLAB’s implementation of fmincon, a gradient based
nonlinear minimization routine. The optimization result is observed to
be consistent, with minimal influence of the initial values of k and λ.
To summarize, all five model parameters are initialized in the first
step (t= 1), specifically using Eq. (17) for the three state variables (Vs,
Vl and ng), and randomly picked (within their constraints) for λ and k.
Following the procedure given in Fig. 4, a predicted chamber pressure
history is obtained, which is then compared against the observed
pressure to determine the error. By adjusting both λ and k, an optimizer
is employed to minimize the prediction error. The final pressure pre-
diction is given by evaluating the model with the optimal parameters of
λ and k, together with the initially set Vs, Vl and ng.
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Fig. 11. Consecutive chamber pressure simulation results vs. measured results for ring#1277- #1281.
Table 2
Ring geometry and fitted model parameters at the beginning of each ring
(#881-885).
Ring # 881 882 883 884 885
Tunnel depth, H (m) † 39.3 39.3 39.2 39.2 39.2
Ground water table, Hw (m) † 3.05 3.10 3.14 3.18 3.23
Initial solid volume, Vs (m3) 23.0 22.6 22.9 22.3 23.4
Initial liquid volume, Vl (m3) 13.4 12.2 11.5 11.7 12.1
Initial amount of gas
substance, ng (mol)
1610 1800 1860 1840 1760
Screw conveyor efficiency, λ 0.856 0.861 0.839 0.884 0.859
Hydraulic conductivity, k (m/
s)
7.79E-6 1.00E-5 7.50E-6 9.97E-6 8.00E-6
† Measured to the tunnel springline.
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4. Case study: N125 tunneling project
The proposed chamber pressure model is implemented using data
from the North Link Extension tunneling project (N125) in Seattle
(Ghrahabagh et al., 2015). Specifically, a section from the northbound
tunnel excavated in cohesionless sand and gravel is analyzed (salmon-
colored formation in Fig. 5). According to the project geotechnical data
(Jacobs Associates, 2013b), cohesionless sand and gravel consists of
multiple USCS soil groups, including silty gravel (GM), poorly graded
gravel (GP), well/poorly graded sand (SW/SP), low plasticity silt (ML)
and silty sand (SM). Consequently, the reported soil properties show
considerable variability, as summarized in Table 1.
The soil specific gravity is set to Gs = 2.7, as is typical for granular
soil. Since the tunneling envelope is below the ground water table, the
gas fraction in the formation soil is assumed to be = 0gfmt , and the
liquid fraction is estimated to be = 0.33l fmt , based on natural water
content. The maximum void ratio is set to be emax = 0.86, while the
minimal void ratio is emin = 0.40 (Jacobs Associates, 2013b). The
crushing strength is empirically set to be σc = 10 MPa. The hydraulic
conductivity is assumed to be k ∈ [1E−7, 1E−4] m/s, a range set by
the extremes of horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities.
The excavation was performed with a Hitachi Zosen EPBM (Fig. 5)
Table 3
Ring geometry and fitted model parameters at the beginning of each ring (#1069-1073).
Ring # 1069 1070 1071 1072 1073
Tunnel depth, H (m) † 36.7 36.7 36.8 36.8 36.9
Ground water table, Hw (m) † 4.46 4.46 4.47 4.47 4.48
Initial solid volume, Vs (m3) 25.9 26.0 26.2 26.4 26.2
Initial liquid volume, Vl (m3) 14.4 13.5 12.5 12.9 12.4
Initial amount of gas substance, ng (mol) 1280 1440 1480 1450 1460
Screw conveyor efficiency, λ 0.985 0.993 1.01 0.980 0.986
Hydraulic conductivity, k (m/s) 7.10E−6 7.80E−6 7.51E−6 8.60E−6 9.60E−6
† Measured to the tunnel springline.
Table 4
Ring geometry and fitted model parameters at the beginning of each ring (#1125-1129).
Ring # 1125 1126 1127 1128 1129
Tunnel depth, H (m) † 36.8 36.8 36.7 36.6 36.6
Ground water table, Hw (m) † 4.80 4.80 4.81 4.82 4.82
Initial solid volume, Vs (m3) 25.4 25.1 25.0 25.2 25.5
Initial liquid volume, Vl (m3) 14.5 13.4 13.4 13.1 13.1
Initial amount of gas substance, ng (mol) 1280 1520 1590 1620 1610
Screw conveyor efficiency, λ 1.01 0.951 0.970 0.951 0.992
Hydraulic conductivity, k (m/s) 8.06E−6 5.83E−6 8.08E−6 8.04E−6 8.08E−6
† Measured to the tunnel springline.
Table 5
Ring geometry and fitted model parameters at the beginning of each ring (#1277-1281).
Ring # 1277 1278 1279 1280 1281
Tunnel depth, H (m) † 31.6 31.7 31.7 31.7 31.8
Ground water table, Hw (m) † 6.61 6.65 6.69 6.72 6.76
Initial solid volume, Vs (m3) 29.4 29.5 29.4 29.4 29.4
Initial liquid volume, Vl (m3) 15.7 14.7 14.6 14.4 14.4
Initial amount of gas substance, ng (mol) 940 1040 1050 1080 1100
Screw conveyor efficiency, λ 0.971 0.946 0.973 0.969 0.979
Hydraulic conductivity, k (m/s) 1.00E−5 7.03E−6 9.26E−6 7.55E−6 8.10E−6
† Measured to the tunnel springline.
Fig. 12. Screw conveyor and belt conveyor.
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with an excavation diameter of 6.44 m (cutterhead area A = 32.4 m2,
total chamber volume Vchm = 55.1 m3). The EPBM was equipped with
an Archimedes style screw conveyor capable of discharging 0.0043 m3/
rpm assuming efficiency λ= 1. In the following demonstrations below,
the soil properties and recorded EPBM operations are used as model
inputs for chamber pressure prediction, which is then compared to the
recorded pressure history.
4.1. Simulation of single ring chamber pressure
In Fig. 6, we show the model simulation of ring #881, randomly
selected from the tunnel alignment. The model-predicted chamber
pressure is compared to the average measured pressure at the top,
middle and bottom sensor positions on the bulkhead (Fig. 5, right). The
model does not account for left side vs. right side chamber pressure
differences caused by the rotational motion of the chamber muck
during excavation. These differences are generally less than 4%. The
simulated pressures and their fluctuations generally match well with
the recorded pressure evolution, both during excavation when all the
relevant operations are being actively adjusted, as well as during
standstill when all the operations are halted. The increases and de-
creases in observed pressures at all three levels are captured reasonably
well. There are instances where the model does not match the measured
pressures exactly.
Also plotted in Fig. 6 are the recorded EPBM operation histories,
which are the model inputs, and the reason behind chamber pressure
fluctuations. While one may argue the correlation between the chamber
pressure and advance rate (AR) and screw conveyor is pronounced,
though highly nonlinear, it is not so obvious to see how material in-
jection influences the pressure fluctuation. Further, abrupt operation
changes evident in Fig. 6 result in simultaneous but dampened pressure
fluctuations in the recorded data. This suggests that the instantaneous
operation and the operation in the limited past are contributing to the
pressure fluctuations. Such a temporally correlated system poses a
significant challenge even for regular data-driven modeling approaches,
and the fact that our physics-based model can capture it reasonably well
is encouraging.
The model keeps track of all three muck phases to determine its
behavior. A byproduct of the model therefore is the evolution of in-
ferred muck components during tunneling, as is plotted in Fig. 6 (2nd
row). The volumetric fractions of all three phases fluctuate during ex-
cavation as this is the period with active material flow and mixing.
During the standstill period, no muck flow is possible and the solid
fraction remains constant. The liquid fraction decreases due to fluid
seepage. The liquid volume loss is compensated by the expansion of the
gas phase.
With the inferred volumetric fractions, the muck void ratio is also
calculated and plotted. As expected, the muck void ratio fluctuates
during the excavation period, but only within a narrow band of its in-
itial void ratio. This suggests the material inflow, soil conditioning and
material discharging have reached reasonable equilibrium.
In Fig. 7, the modeled and observed chamber pressure response is
shown for rings #1069, #1125 and #1277. The magnitudes of void
ratio for the four rings simulated are around 1.40, 1.10, 1.17 and 0.87,
respectively. Their magnitudes correspond well with the recorded FIRs
(see Fig. 6, Fig. 7, 4th row, right axis). The noticeably high void ratio of
ring #881 is caused by the high FIR used by the contractor in the region
where the EPBM begins to tunnel fully below the ground water table
(see Fig. 5).
Recall the model assumes a formation soil with air-water-solid
fractions of [0, 0.33, 0.67], yielding a void ratio of efmt = 0.49, which
falls on the dense side of granular soil due to the glacial-induced over
consolidation. The increase from efmt to the four void ratios inferred is
made possible by the addition of foam. The model predicts void ratios
above the emax = 0.86 threshold for all four rings.
4.2. Simulation of consecutive rings
We further investigate the model’s performance when simulating
multiple consecutive rings. The three model state variables (Vs, Vl and
ng) assume the values from the end of the prior ring. Only the screw
conveyor efficiency parameter λ and the hydraulic conductivity k are
considered free to be optimized each time. To respect its local con-
tinuity, we additionally constrain the variation of k within one order of
magnitude from its value on the previous ring. We expand the single
ring simulations above to their following four rings, as shown in
Figs. 8–11 Plotted in each figure are, from top to bottom: the simulated
vs. recorded chamber pressure history, inferred muck volumetric frac-
tion and void ratio, recorded advance rate, material injection and screw
conveyor rotation speed. The related parameters, including ring depth,
water table (with respect to tunnel springline), each ring’s initial state
variables, the screw conveyor efficiency and ground hydraulic con-
ductivities are also given (Table 2–5).
In all four consecutive ring simulations, the trend in chamber
pressure is captured reasonably well by the model. The model’s per-
formance degrades with subsequent rings due to error integration. In all
simulations, the volume fractions, and hence the muck void ratio, re-
mains relatively constant across rings. This is expected when tunneling
in homogeneous ground. There are regions where noticeable deviations
between the modeled and observed chamber pressure are observed. The
model tends to over-estimate the chamber pressure when the EPBM
begins advancing, typically at the beginning of each ring excavation,
i.e., 45, 88, and 175 min in #881-885, as well as 33 and 95 min in
#1277-#1281. Pressure over-estimation also occurs when the EPBM
restarts from a brief stop, e.g., 59, 124, and 225 min in #1069-#1073,
as well as 57, 100, 137 and 178 min in #1125-#1129. These deviations
tend to influence the pressure response in the subsequent ring simula-
tion.
The deviation of the model during initialization brings into question
the model’s assumption about muck inflow, i.e., that the formation soil
inflow is a linear function of advance rate, per Eq. (2). This assumption
generally holds true when the EPBM is up and running, and main-
taining a stable advance rate. When sudden advance rate changes occur
such as at start up, it is plausible that flow equilibrium is violated
temporarily.
The screw conveyor efficiency parameter λ accounts for the possible
influence of muck properties (e.g., friction) on the discharge rate, si-
milar to the flow angle in the work of Merritt and Mair (2008) and
Talmon and Bezuijen (2002). The fitted λmodel values were summarized
in Tables 1–4. To investigate if these values are reasonable, λmodel is
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Fig. 13. Diagram showing the empirical screw conveyor efficiency parameter
vs. the modeled ones.
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compared to the empirical screw conveyor efficiency parameter, λe,
calculated from the belt scale data. The EPBM discharges muck from the
chamber to the belt using two screw conveyor sections in series
(Fig. 12). Using the belt scale data (9 m from the screw conveyor
outlet), the empirical screw conveyor efficiency is calculated as:
= m dt
h dt·
e
T
scale
T
s
D D
muck
0
0
( )
4
f s
2 2
(19)
where mscaleis the belt scale mass flow rate and muck density ρmuck is
based on the model inferred muck composition at the screw conveyor
inlet, = + G( )muckscw lscw sscw s w.
A comparison of λe and λmodel is shown in Fig. 13 for the ring se-
quences presented earlier. The efficiency parameters obtained using the
two methods are positively correlated (i.e., positive slope). As will be
described in Section 4.3, because λmodel is a sensitive parameter, its
value is stable from optimization. The consistent correlation proves the
modeled efficiency is physically meaningful. As the trend line also in-
dicates, the empirical value is lower than the modeled value. One likely
reason for this difference, we speculate, is the loss of muck mass when
transporting on the screw conveyor, i.e., slippage.
4.3. Model sensitivity
Model sensitivity is further investigated by studying its response
over each model parameter (i.e., Vs, Vl , ng, λ, k). Ring #1125 is arbi-
trarily used for this analysis. Each model parameter value is varied
while all other parameters (i.e., the remaining model parameters and
the operational inputs) are kept unchanged. The results are shown in
Fig. 14. Also, for each variable, the best fitted parameter is included as a
reference.
As shown in Fig. 14, increasing the volumetric fraction of either
solid or liquid leads to a higher modeled chamber pressure, as the
chamber muck is more compacted. In addition, a higher incompressible
volume fraction (liquid or solid) induces greater pressure fluctuation
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Fig. 14. Plots comparing the sensitivities of five model parameters, one for each parameter. In each plot, the solid line shows the simulation with the best-fitted
parameter value from optimization, and the dash lines are those obtained using different parameter values. Note that solid and liquid volumes are expressed as
volume fractions. The plots use ring #1125 as an example.
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during similar operations. A higher air fraction also increases the
chamber pressure. However, the pressure footprint becomes smoother
with the same operation inputs since the presence of compressible gas
can better absorb the temporary volumetric flow imbalance that occurs
in EPBM tunneling. The screw conveyor efficiency λ is a very sensitive
parameter because it directly regulates the muck outflow rate, and any
change will shift the chamber flow equilibrium. Hydraulic conductivity
k is the least influential parameter because it only impacts the liquid
volume. However, it is the only active parameter governing the pres-
sure dissipation in the standstill period.
5. Discussion
There is a risk with any multiple parameter model that the solution
is non-unique, i.e., that multiple combinations of parameter values
could yield the same solution. We address non-uniqueness in this sec-
tion. The initial solid, liquid and amount of gas substance (Vs, Vl, ng) are
based on the formation soil composition and additive injection during
the previous ring excavation. Optimization is only employed to de-
termine the values for λ and k. Since we only rely on the recorded
chamber pressure for model calibration, multiple sets of “optimal” in-
itial parameters can be found that yield equally good fits. For example,
Fig. 15 shows the simulated chamber pressure on rings #1125-#1129
using another set of initial parameters (Vs = 17.40 m3, Vl = 18.14 m3,
ng = 1690 mol, λ = 1.01, k = 8.0E−6 m/s).
If judging based on the goodness of fit, this set of initial parameters
yields a better fit than those used to produce Fig. 10. However, with
these parameters, the inferred muck void ratio becomes unrealistically
high during ring #1125 (e > 2), which does not match the assumed
formation soil composition and the applied FIR. This suggests this good
initial solution after optimization should be rejected. By taking a further
look at the void ratio evolution over the following rings, one would
observe its value dropping rapidly during excavation periods before it
eventually stabilizes around e = 1.15. This again suggests the chosen
parameters are nonphysical, and more importantly, it indicates that the
muck composition is ultimately determined by the properties and the
relative portions of its two mixing components: formation soil and in-
jected materials. This key observation is the main reason behind our
choice earlier. Further, if the muck composition deviates by a small
amount, given some excavation time, the inferred muck composition
will return to the value given by Eq. (17).
6. Conclusion
In this paper, a simplified chamber pressure model for EPBM tun-
neling is developed. The model is physics-based and is based upon
conservation of mass. The model is physically interpretable, computa-
tionally inexpensive and simulates pressures that match experimental
observations. Two key physical processes were identified and modeled:
compressible material flow and chamber fluid seepage. The former
process treats the muck as a three-phase material whose behavior is
void- and hence pressure-dependent. Further assuming muck to be
quasi-static and evenly-mixed in the chamber, the pressure distribution
is determined by the amount of three state variables (Vs, Vg and ng) in
the chamber, whose variation is determined using real-time machine
operations. The chamber fluid seepage is employed to model the ex-
cavation pressure dissipation during machine standstill, based on
Darcian flow. Model calibration is formulated as a constrained opti-
mization problem, with reasonable initial values provided.
A case study using data from N125 tunneling project was used to
evaluate the model, where simulation on both single and multiple
consecutive rings were conducted. The result suggests in both cases, the
proposed model is capable of tracing the chamber pressure variation.
However, with increasing simulation duration, the model accuracy
degrades due to the integration of error. Model sensitivity was also
studied, and the screw conveyor efficiency was found to be critical. Its
modeled value is considerably larger than the empirical ones estimated
from muck weight, and was shown to correlate with the formation soil
water content and soil conditioning usage.
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